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QO;mputers-. 'haiivi.e. become a great aid to scientists and businessmen. 
Their speed and accuracy has enabled much progr~ss in many fields. Although 
computeTs are capable of many tasks, th5:~y are dep_endent up_¢n the ~:.programmer 
and can Qnly do what they are told to do. Computers a:t:e based on logical 
organization and act according to orgS..inzed data .•. 
The logical components of most computBrs aret 
(1) Input 
(2) Internal Memory 
(3) Arithmetic Section 
(4) Console 
{5) Automatic Control 
(6) Output 
{7) Auxiliary Memory 
There are many forms of input used by computers today. ~pme of t~e most 
common forms of input are by typewriter, punclled .cards, magnetic tape, 
punched paper tape, and console switches. The typewriter is usually used in 
accord.anea with other types 9f input media. It may be used to correct data 
which i~ being read into a computer or to insert needed variables in a st~d­
ard program. Punched cards are the most conunon f.om of inpu_t data and will 
be dis-cussed 'in detail later in this paper. Magnetic ·tape has its. major 
functio:tJ, as a form of internal memor.t. It has a disadvantage in that data 
must be stored in some specific order. It has the advantages of speed and 
ease of handling. _Punched paper tape is' <somewhat of a cross between punched 
cards and magnetic tape. On magnetic tape, data is received or recorded 
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through electrical impulses on the tape. Punched paper tape records data qy 
punching holes in the tape like those of punched cards. A sample of paper 
tape is illustrated below·. 
Punched Paper Tape 
Paper tape does not have the speed of magnetic tape but its data is easily 
transferred to punched cards or can be transmitted over teletype. Console 
switches are on all computers and permit the operator to enter information 
directly into the computer. This form of input is very slow as compared to 
computer speeds and is used only for exceptional situations. 
The internal memory of a computer may be compared to that of a file. 
It stores data and brings it forth when needed. The data, however, is 
stored much more compactly and may be found in a much shorter time. There 
ar e various ··forms of internal memories. Magnetic tape has already been 
discussed. Similar to magnetic tape is the magnetic drum. The drum, which 
i~ cylinderically shaped, revolves thousands of times per. second. Read and 





The computer may read or write information on the drums. The drums are 
organized into bands and-futher into tracks or words. Each track within each 
channel may be called upon when needed. The arrangement of tracks and bands 
is illustrated in Figure 2 • 
·. 
·Figure 2 
Design of Drum Storage 
A very common form of internal memory is the magnetic core. The magnetic 
core is a tiny ring of metal a little larger than a pinhead. Two wires 
intersect the co·re, and a third senses the magnetization o:f;__ the core. Inf,or-
mation is recorded by magnetizing the core in either a positive or negative 
direction. The magnetic cores are arranged in a grid pattern (Figure 3) so 
that current flowing over the wires will change the magnetization of only 
one core. Each grid of magnetic cores is called a core plane . 
• 
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Magnet i c Core 
~igure 3 
Th~ magnetic disk is also used for internal memory. It is not ordinarily 
elllployed as .a ,primary internal memory but is used to supplement the1 capacity 
of a computer.. Each record shaped disk (Figure 4) contains tracks on :which 
information is recorded . A double-headed access arm reads and records data 
on the disks. The disks· are arranged one on top of the other and the access 
~rmmove up and down a rod by the stack of disks to read the different disks 
:[ igure 4. 
~agnetic. Disk 
Read/ Write Heads 
Figure. 5 
Disk Storage and Access A~ 
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Internal memories are limited in capacity. Auxilary memories may be used to 
expand the memory of the computer. The auxilary memories are usually slower 
and less expensive than central memori~s. 
The basis for nearly all internal mathematics in computers is the binary 
system which uses a base of two. The binary code permits the recording of 
numbers by the presence or absence of magnetic spots, holes, lights, or 
electronic impulses. The absence of a hole or magnetic impulse would mean 0 
and the pre.sence of a hole or spot woul,d indicate 1. Since. 0 and 1 are the 
only symbols used in a base of two, all numbers may be recorded by the presence 
or absence of a hole or magnetic impulse. 
The control console is used to contact the computer during its work cycle. 
It is . composed of a series of lights, switches and buttons. There are various 
automatic controls within the computer to keep information being recorded from 
being confused with information previously recorded and to prevent the record-
ing of incorrect data. The -automatic controls turn over control to the control 
console when some misstatement or malfunction has been detected. The error 
may then be corrected through the control console. 
Output forms are much the same as input forms, however, there are more 
output forms in use. Some of the most common output forms are typewriters, 
punched cards, magnetic tapes, punched paper tapes, magnetic disks, movie 
films, television tubes, and printers. The most widely used method of output 
is the printer. It has the advantage of -presenting data ready for use with-
out additional processing before it can_ be read by an average person. 
A number of computers which have been developed use the punched card as 
a means of recording and reading data. Machines which sort, read, merge, 
file, .and record punched cards save tedious clerical effort and money and 





IBM punched card, which is most widely used, has 80 columns accross and 12 
r ows down . The 12 r ows consist of figures 0 through 9 and two r ows above the 
figures which are not printed on the cards . Below is a typical punched card. 
0039750008ATKI NS 037031 068 1837 X 
_oooo ____ oo ooo oooooooooooooo ~ oo : oo~oo : ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ~ 
I Z 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10111213141516111819 ZOZI ZZ 23 24 25 26 27 2829 3031 3233 34 35 36 3738 39 40 41 4243444546 474849 50 51 52 5354 55 5657 58 59 60616263 84 65666788 69707172 73747576 777879 80 
1111111111 _ 111111111111111111111111 =1111111111111 '"' 11111111111111111111111111111:1 
Z2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2=2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 ~ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 =3 3- 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 =3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 
55 55 5 55 55 55 55 =55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 =6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 s 
7 7 7 7 ~ 1 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 1 1 7 7 7 7 1 7 1 1 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 1 r 7 7 1 1 1 7 1 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 _ 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 :a B 8 B B 8 8 8 =8 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
• 
999 . 999 999999 =999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
I 2 3 4 5 6 1 a 9 10 1112131415 16111818 20 21 222.124Z5 Z617Z8 2930 313233 34 35 36 3738 39 40414243 44 45464748 4950515Z5354SS S6S758 586081 6263 6465 66 61686970 ll1Z 73 74 7S 7617787980 
..Punched Card 
Figures are indicated on the card by punching out a rectangular hole over the 
number indicated. Letters are indicated as follows: A through I are made by 
a punch in the top row and a punch in the number that letter is in the 
alphabet . J through Rare made by a punchin the second row and a punched 
number of the letter begi nning with J as one, K as two, etc . S through Z are 
indicated by punching the 0 row and a number two through nine with S as t wo, 
T as three, etc . A punch in the first row may indicate a plus, t he second 
row a minus. Various other symbols may be made by usi ng the first two lines 
with the numbered l ines. A key punch machine is used to prepare the punched 
cards . The keyboard of a key punch is much the same as a typewriter with the 
numbers arranged on the right like that of a ten-key adding machine and 





IBM punched card, which is most widely used, has 80 columnp accross and 12 
rows down . The 12 rows consist of figures 0 through 9 and two rows above the 
figures which are not printed on the cards . Below is a typical punched card. 
0039750008 ~TKINS 037031 068 1837 X 
_oooo __ oo ~ ooo _ oooooooooooooo : oo oo~oo : ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ~ 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 1718 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 SO 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 81 82 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
1111111111 _111111111111111111111111 : 1111111111111 : 111111111111111111111111111111 
~22222222222 = 2 L 222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222z 
3 3 ~ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3_3 3 =3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 =3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3.3 
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 
55555 _55SSSSS L S5555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 _6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 ~- 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 = 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 = 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 . 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 _ 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 s 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 o o o o o : a o o 8 8 o o 8 _a o o o 8 o 8 8 o o 8 8 8 8 8 8 o o 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 o a 
' 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9=9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
1 2 3 4 5 s 1 a a 10 11121314 15 161118182021 22 2324 25 26 n 26 zs 30 31 3Z 33 3435 36 37 36 39 40 41 4243 44 45 46 47 46 49 sn 51 sz s3 5455 56 57 56 59 so 616263 64 ss ss 61 68 691011 721314 75 76 7778 79 eo 
WI 
..Punched Card 
Figures are indicated on the card qy punching out a rectangular hole over the 
number indicated. Letters are indicated as follows: A through I are made ey 
a punch in the top row ,:and a punch .in the number that letter is in the 
alphabet. J through R are made by a punch in the second row and a. punched 
number of the letter beginning with J as one, K as two, etc. S through Z are 
indicated by punching the 0 row and a number two through nine with S as two, 
T as three, etc. A punch in the first row-may indicate a plus, the second 
row a minus. Various other symbols may be made qy using the first two lines 
with the numbered lines. A key punch machine is used to prepare the punched 
cards. The keyboard of a key punch is much the same as a typewriter with the 
numbers arranged on the right like that of a ten-key adding machJne and 
operated by the right hand. The cards are read and sorted by sorters by 
• 
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sensing electrical impulses through the holes in the cards. As a card goes 
through the sorter it passes between a copper drum and a row of electrical 
brushes (Figure 6). An electrical current is completed when a brush contacts 
the drum due to the hole in the card •. 
A- Erush D-El"'"fc'"''"""'""' 
B-Metal Contact Roller E-Metal 
C-IBM Car d · F-Chute 
Figure·~6 
Diagram of IBM Card Passing Through Sorter 
Punched cards do not actually go into a computer. Theyare read by a special 
card reader which converts the sensed holes into current which travels along 
wires to the computer. The mes.sages are re·ceived inside the computer and 
converted to magnetic spots o~ magnetic fields on special media • 
The IBM 1620 system uses punched cards as its principle means of input 
and output. ' The data is prepared on punched cards and manipulated by 
instructions stored in memory in the form of numbers. These numbers move into 
program registers where they are broken down into an operation code and data 
addresses. The operation code tells the computer what is to be done with the 
information. The data addresses tell the computer where the information is 
located in internal memory. The r esults of t he computations may then be 
transferred from general storage or the product area to the card punch and 
punched out. 
The 1620 uses a magnetic core storage for internal memory. This permits 
the use of variable word length and permits each digit of information to be 
addressed individually. The internal memory of the IBM 1620 r equires 12 
planes of 10,000 cores each. The memory module is arranged so that each 
digit of information will be represented by six planes making use of six 
cores in a line perpendicular to the planes (Figure?). Six cores, one in 
each of six planes, are required to shovr one binary-coded decimal digit. 














1620 Memory Module 
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'I'he only i te.ms which c:an be store4 ;i.~ computer~;~ are numbers. All letters 
must be designa,ted by a numerical subsitute in ·order to be put lnto memory. 
All instructi0ns a:r:e expr~sseO. 1n terms of decimal digits"' · Thes.e are 34 
co.ded operations. which the 162.0 ,sys.:tem can perform_, Each d€lcimal_ digit in 
:a:torage -must have· a lo_c_ation from which it. can be. called up as neede.d. The 
1620 has a two-address, instruction. ~ormat. Each adtlress consi_s.ts of five 
digits. One address i-s called the P address and the other the Q addres-s. 
The two five-digit addresses with the. two-digit operation code require a 
twelve-digit instruction format. A mnenonic code P!ay fo·Uow the Q. address 
to· aid the programmer., Thi·s. code i.s ,not recorded oy the, p_omputer~ A 










'rhe code f:Qt a_ddftion is .21 ~ The humbers to be added are located beginning 
at. cell '15550 and cell 1666Q. 
SincE! the ~ ·620 uses a magnetic core memory and has variable word length, 
it must have a method of des:i,gnating the ·beginning and end of' ·a :word. 'This . 
. is accomplished by use of a flag bit. Ins.tde the memory of the c.omputer tbe 
. flag bit is a Q:ne in tne .flag: b];t;. plane. f ,ar. the p~-rticular group of cores 
representing the, number in storage.. The. programmer' represents. the flag bit 
by· placing a da:~?h .above the rdecimal number. 'A f'l~:~.g pit at the left rof the. 
word denotes the beginning o~ the wQrd. A !lag bit .at the right of ·tb~ word. 
denotes tha~ it ~s negative. Internal transmission in the computer is fro~ 
ri·gh~ to. left. Therefore, if there ·J:~ a flag 'bf.t at the_ addresse~d digit, th~ 
computer assumes the h:umber tb be negative·. The computer then proceeds to 
th~ left unti1 it . encdWlters a. i'la:g bit denoting the end· of ·the~ fie.ld. The 
only time the c~mpute~~roceeas from left to right is during input and out-
put transmissi.on ·to ~r from e~ternal devices. Jn input data, . ;f'ie1d m..arka 
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,are ignored as limiting dev:t.ces ·and a record mark (:\:) is used instead. Field 
marks are included ~n output data. A record mark i~ represented on a punched 
card by a punch in tht! '2' position and tl:ie 8 posi t:Lon in the same column. 
The 1620 contains .the addit_ion and multipl:Lcati.on tables and refers 
~o. them for answet-s to various parts of problems. . This _simplifie-s the com-
-ponent requiremen~s rof tbe system and increases the ~peed .and simpli·c-ity of 
control., The multiplication table occupies storage cells from 00100 through 
00299. 'The addit~on·· table is···s.tored .. in . cells··oojQO·· to 0039"· ''':.Iri: addition 
or sub,(tr~ction problema, the answer is stored at ·the P address whicb! was 
occupied by one of the factors in the p:t'oplem. In multiplica;tion: or division 
probiems· the answer is recorded in a &eo.tion of storage called the' product 
are·a. I:t is loc13-ted in cells 00080 through 00099. The product area is ' 
automatic-ally clearea to zero cby the multiply and diVide COl!llllands. The load 
area. of the 1620 internal memory eJttends from cells 00000 to 00079. This 
contains 80 decimal. digits which is equivalent to the size of the IBM punched 
.qard. .A card is r$ad.. into the. comput~r .and the computer ~utomatically 
procee'ds to 0000.0 for its fir~t instru.ction. 
Prog.ramming a cgmputer first involves stating the problem and defining 
a s.tep-by-step procedure for §Olving the problem. In order to do th:i_s. the 
computer must be contacted in a language which it. undarstB.n4,$. 11Fortran11 is 
·a language deveiop~d in which proced~es can be r_eadily and ·accurately '~xpressed,. 
It is ~; prQcedure-.oriented language made up of a small group of statement 
types. In formulating statements, the rules and regu].atioris which mus.t be 
followed are .analogous to the grronmatic.al and synta_ctical I!lles, of English. 
The characters used by Fortran are a:ll nU1llerica1 characters 0 to 9, call 
alphabetic characters A to 'Z~ .and the following spe.qial characters:· ~ , + 
$ ~ - I ) ( = • 
11' 
Each step of a procedure is a statement. A program consists of a string 
of Fortran statements. Statements which supply information about the procedure 
to the processor are known as declarations. Whenever one statement must be 
ref·erred to by another it is given a numericallabel. A typical Fortran 
,program requiring the selection of 'the largest number in a group of numbers 
is as follows:. 
10 
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Statement 2r Declaration 
DIMENSIQN A ( 1 00) 
Z = A(1) 
DB 20·. J = 2, N, 1. 
IF (Z- A(J)) 10, 20, 20 








The declaration DIMENSIBN A(100) declares that a space in memory must be 
allocated for up to 100 items in the collection of elements called A. Z = AC1) 
and Z = A(J) are arithmetic subsitution statements. Z = A(1) says to place 
the contents of the first of the 100 locations referred to above into the 
memory location z. A= A(J) instructs the computer to place the contents of 
AJ in z. D8 20 J = 2, N, 1 is the iteration statement. It instructs to 
execute repeatedly the statements which follow, down to and including the one 
labeled 20; each time varying the indeX!, J, from an initial value of 2, in 
increments of 1" .up through N. IF (Z -A(J)) 10, 2.0, 20 is a conditional 
statement :meaning, whenever the express~on Z - A(J) has a value le13s than 
zero, proceed to statement tO; wi:enever it has a value equal to or greater 
than zero, proceed to statement 20. The C8NTINUE statement marks the last 
of the statements under repeat control of the preceding De statement. The 
word C9NTINUE merely means, do nothing, just proceed from here, and is 
used to terminate a DB. 
The preceding program illustrates characteristics of the Fortran language. 
It is ~ncomplete, however, because it contains no provision for entering data 
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or ilelivering the resu1ts. Input em<i ·output .statements are required·. An 
input s•tatement sp~cifies the 'items of informa.tiGn which a:re tg be transferred 
from the ,punche_d cards or othe.r input. documents. The statement also refer$ 
by number to a form,~t .qQde Which describ$S. the, form of the input ~tiJ.!'ormation. 
For example, a statement ordering. the1 computer to read in the N v::alue.s of A 
from A1 through AN· would ·appeat as· :!;allows~ 
RK.AD: 11 .~ N, (A(.J), J ;:· ·1 ~ :N) 
. 'l'he .format code is 11 ·f:llld the:: item~. are N and A,y for J 'runninJt: from 1 through 
N'. :An cmtput s·tatement specifies the: information to be punched on the output 
ca}:d or ,printed out,. Printing the result) flt"om t:P,e location Z i{:! ac.compli..$hed 
PRINT .21· , Z 
The forma-t. code is' 21, ~d. the i te:I!i is printed from th~ :memory loci3.ti.on Z~ • 
. The Fortran 'language deals with uinkg;:er:$"' and "float:i,ng point" ~umbers. 
The' :cdtnputer u,ses a difJ.'erent kind of aritlitnetJ.c :i'or each type of .number. 
,i):int:e"gers are used for indexes in the ·control of repetition or :for idemtifi-
•cation, of individual .el-em.ent~., In arit:nmetic with in·'te ·gers. tne res_ults are 
alw~ys rounded to the nearest 'iim't.i>tge'r. The .results of i®:rte:g:e·r · arithmetic 
a:re always exact -values ap,d n~'l[er appro~fmations ~ Float;:i::ng point :numbers· 
are ~eal numbers and are a computer version rof 11 scieriti:Hc. notation'~' of· 
numbers. There are two basic eX~:ternal f'Or.rn$ of f].oating poi~t qonstants. 
Internally, in 1nemo:cy,., all floating point constants have: the .same form. They 
consist. of :an .exponent. and a. mantissa~ 'The. exponent :is comparable to tha,t 
of the exponent in scientific notation~ The manti'Ssa. suppli-es the actual 
value. BY expressing constants in two ·paJ?ts, numbers ·of mu,ch g.reater ~ange 
may be stored. using a linri ted memo17 capacity. The decimal poipt of the 
·mantissa i ·s alwa.y,s :assumed to be at tb.e far .left. 
.code which repres-ents powa-rs. of 10~. .A r-a,pee from 1o-5° to 10+49 ·can be 
represented by exponen~s coQed 00 tu 99' as seen in the £allowing table • 
~ !;iEr . ·, Interngl Form 
Sign Exponent Mantissa . Value _ 
+ 51 10000000 1 X 101 · 
• - . 0 
+ '50 99999999 .99~99999 X 102 
+ 52 12.3456?8 • 12345618 ~ 10 . 
6D 10000000 1 * 10· .0 
-.. . .... 49 
+ 99 100bOOQO .1 X 10_10 40 10000000 -.1 % 10 
+ 00 10000000 .1 ;c,_ 1o-50 
Externally, flo-ating point constants may be writte.n in a normal manner with 
a decimal point contained in the number.- Such as 0.~ 1-5, -0.051 +100.0, -4., 
-123456.78, .• 00059.. They may also l;le written in ·exponential .form known ·as .E-
notation. The· constant conta_ins one or more digits with a decimal point, 






5 .• E2 
Scientific Notation 
A variable :ts a symbol. or n.aroe whi.ch. refers ~o .  a place in memory where 
the valuej re.presente.d by that name .is stQred. A variable consd: .. sts of· one or 
more alphabetic or numerical characters, the first of which must be alphabetic : 
and' the last must not be the 'letter F. The computer distinguishes bet::we.en 
;in<t _e,g:e.r variables and floating- -point-variables ·:oy beginning all names for 
intre_ge-.r · variables with I, J, K, L, M, or N. A group of:· var_iable·s which 
·belong to a single class or c·allec.tion i .s known. as, ·an array. Each variable 
in an ar-ray is· an element. A string o'fnumbers in a single. row or column is 
considered as. one-dimensional ()r a ·lim.ear _ arrayo: Each .element in a l:inear 
> 




array may be identified by a linear subscript • . For example, the elements of 
the array A would be represented in Fortran notation as A(1), A(2), A(N), etc. 
~~$~onsisting of several rows and colums are two- or three-dimensional 
arrays and the elements are identified by two or three subscripts. The 
elements of an array ar e either all floating point numbers or all interger s. 
The special characters +, -, ~~, /, and *'~ are used to signify the 
following: 
A +B means A plus B 
A - B means A minus B 
A * B means A multiplied by D 
C/D means C divided by D 
Y*'fX means . yx 2 A**2 means A 
The sequence 'in which individual t erms of an .expression are to be evaluated 
and collected must f ollow a set pattern. When unaltered by parenthesis, 








A + B/C + D**E if F - G means A + ~ + D~ x F - G 
(AB/C)D A*B*D'~F A * B/C * D/E l} F means ( ·' Ti: )F or , CifE 
Parenthesis as used in algebraic expressions may be used to override rules of 
precedence and to clarify expressions. 
One advantage of Fortran is the ease in which expressions r ef erring to 
functions of one or more variables may be written. To the computer, a 
function is a separate subordinate program designed to perform a sp~cific 
task when given the ~rguments of the function. The main program ·calls upon 
the subordinate programs to perform certain functions or tasks. The names 












Loga:ri thm - base e 
Powel:'s of e 
Sine of an angle in radians 
0Dsine of an angle in radians 
Aret_angen.t in radians of a .tangen't value 
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:All the@e functions require _.:f'J:oating point values, and· are characterized by 
ending in F. Predefined fun-.c-tions of ~ ·~ :::·; · .,_.. value£ must begin with X and 
:end in F .. 
- Dec,isions are made by the comp11ter Py-·' testing conditions· of· ·severai 
types. G.ondi tional .control statements and i tera:t ion statements are the com-
ponents, of the 'Fortran language which are used for decision making. The IF 
statement is a conditional control statement and permits control tq be 
directeO. to one of thrse stcatements depending, upon the value of an ari.thmetic 
expressiQn. The general form of an IF statement is IF (E) .s1, 132 , s3, .It 
directs the computer · to ev~lua'te· the expression (E) • If its value is less 
than zero, . go to· st~atement s1; if tl:1e 'Value is e-qual to zero:' go to statement 
s2,; or if the value. is greater than zero, go to sta:tement s3• · 
'The majority of the pro.cedure.s ·concerned with numeric-al computatuios 
and informa-tion processing involve repetition .• · The ,repetition process is 
controled by the iteration or De statement. The De statement has the "form 
m~ 'S j '=i i, l, k,. s is nu:merical and. designate:a the last iStep in the r€)peti-
tion. j is a var~able whose value is to be changed during the repetitive 
process~. j may be any nonsubscripted integer variable and has the initial 
value of i prior to the execution of the first repetition, i, l, OOfd· k ·. are 
integer constants or variables and cannot be negative or e~ual zero. After 
the f1rst execution of the pro.cess. the, value of i is, increased PY in.cremen.ts 
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of k UJ1til it exceeds 1 which is tht? limit of the process. When i exceeds 
1, control is transferred to the statement after s. Before each repetition, 
the value of i is tested. I£ i is .;less than 1 the procedure is repe,ated 
until i is greater than 1. The C~NTINUE statement is used to terminate a 
D9 loop when the loop eontains an IF statement. The CQ.NTINUE statement is 
Illeo:'WlY a procedural. step for the purpose of representing a labled junction 
point. 
Urrless _,.otherwise instructed~ the computer will exe.oute statements in 
the order they are written. The uncondi~ional transfer statement, GQ T9, 
enable~ the pr0granuner to arbitrarily alter .the sequence in which the pro-
gram statements are executed. The simplest form of a de Te statement is 
GQ Te s; s representing the number of a statement. It simply means to pro- . 
ceed to statemen,t number s. The G9 T9 statement may also be used for 
branching to one of several .p).aces in a program depending upon the integer 
value -of a test location i. The form of such a s.tatement would be Ge Te 
. (s1, s2 , s3, ••• , sn), L s1, s2 , s3-, •• q snare statement numbers and i is 
a nonsubscripted interger variable which is betvreen 1 and n. The statement 
GO Te (30, Lt2, 50, 9) ,K means that control is transferred to the statement 
'labeled 30, Lt2, 50, or 9 depending upon whether the value of K is 1, 2, 3, or 
4 respectively. 
Data for operations to be performed must be read into the com:pu-t.er and 
the result obtained from the· computer. ~AD and PRINT statements are used 
for this purpo"se. Both statements. specify ·tb.e · items to be· read or printed 
and refer to a Fe~JAT statement which tells how the information to be read 
or printed is arranged -. READ and 'PRINT statements have the· form. REJID f,l or 
PRINT f,l which means read or print the list 1 having the arrangement described 
;i.n , the F9liMAT declaration whose lable is f. 
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The- inf<!>rma.t.iun to he' printed ·or read is lplqYro: as a ·Jlnit, imput ·or output 
reeord. E'ach re:Q.ord, is mage up Qf .on~ or more fields. A fi~td is. a gl,'<;>Up, iil~V 
cme< or anore, ~~:?lupm~ whQSeJ ,Contents1 mu::{t; 'be' describ-ed sepal!.ate1'y. Th:a ;format 
code describes ·each successive field, specifyi!1g J:.ts fQJ"'D, ~ize; and ~ocation 
from left t_o .ri,gll,t within e,goh r,eo~rd., The ;fol;'In, ·pf tbe n1Jtil1:5e:t: t.o be read. :o:r;--
·prj.nted .is des:Lgna:ted by a ~-~e-., I representing· in:ta.g __ ~i·f', "E representing :a 
floating point number with a,n exponent11 and F re,pre.senting a floating: })Oint 
- .: ' 
n1.lil).be:r. vdthout a.n, ~xponen~. A field specifi-cation for an I-- ! ' E.- _,, fQif .F'-field 
cortsi·sts of one o'f the letterj:l I,. E, 9t F and an inte~ger. - indicating the ~i'ze 
of the field. .In .an E- o~ l'-fiel.d ail addit_i_ond c.ode d~_it ·i _s used to denote 
the1 pl~cement oi the· .decima?- point:! Fqr .example, I :,3· d~o-tes .a three....-co·lumn 
intege:r .field and F10.3 denotes a ten-column F-f'ield vi th the decimal point 
t-hree 1;1laces t.o tne: le.tt . of tbe right, tend of ·tbe· f-i,eld. Dp ,E: ·and :'F .. ':iDJ>'ut 
fields, the decimal point does not have to be pun~hed on th~ ~a~ta cards b~t 
may be designated by the f~e~d specification. If the rlec~al point i~ 
punghed, :i,t QVe~;r;-j_gea the p~a_eem_ent of "tne decimal give:n by "the field g~pecifi-> 
cati·ans,; 'FQ,r the pJ?ogram.: 
iPRlNT 60, ~, ,B,~O,.J ,K . 













The fo-rmat is repeate:.d! for each line until aill, the information in.cl\ld,ed in 
l,:;; :S·, G,J 1J,. ~ha:s bee.n :print:e.d. ·Sp'4cing 'between, 'th~, numo~r.s~ i 'ij ail_lowed £o;t;' QY 
setting the fielq at~ greater n~~r tnan .the digits to he printed in that 
field., SpacinR ~Y: a;lso b~ accomplished by the use of- a ski:p field. A skip. 
:f;;i.eild is :iLnoiuded :in the .rorma:t c-o~Ei'e 'by' use 'of the sp_ecif'.lj.cati<m :mflf~ where 
te 
nn represents the: J:ltlll'lb~r-· of :c~lumns to be l3kipped.. Therefore,, the· preceding 
format .. aeclar.a:tion wo'l,lld ·be: equalivant ~o;: 60 Fe.RMA/I' 1(4-X~ F8.4, t;X, FS,4 t;£.1 
F8 .¥.,, 4JC, 21.3, ~ 21.3) • 
;In printing an outJ>ut record,, the pri-nter- rnus~ :be told pn 'Which JJ.ine of,' 
pap e·r the r .ecord i ·s t.o be printed. The· printer ·receives tne ·carrl.:age-co.ntral 
.information .in the form of a .character uode placed in. the ;t'i~st char~_cter 
position oi' the line.: Therefore, ·ehe t;;iirst character of ca rec.ord is never 
·:pr.inted but. is assumed to be the: ca:rriage-code control. .A bla.n:k in,. ·th~ first 
chara~tet pos:lt:i.on: is the c<:ide :f'oJ• sing·le.,.line SPJ:l.cing. The carriage-code 
for d'ouble spacing is zero.. A diagonal. (/}· is: used within .a format dec·lar.a-
Multiple· diagonals may be used to advance. the paper any :num:ber· of desired lines • 
. headings, illay be accomplished. by using a Holl.eri th :or' H~field. The H...;fieldo 
is mad.e. e; pa,rt of the format cod.e for thE~ given output record_. An 'H-.fie1d 
consists· of a spac~ count~ denoting th~ numper or s,Pac~s: ~eeded for :the . 
mess~ge.; the letter· J:t,. which :t:O.entifies· the field; and then. ·thS~ ~desired 
s.tatement, 'The· ·space count mus:t include· all ·olanks .. as· :weJ.l .as. characters-. 
lf 'the· title 111'hi·S :ts a 'tt:ial. progi'.a:m11 is desired with two blank line·s a:f,:te:r 
~ t,1 t;he. ,foll!owing :would.· be used witb. '{l:l) deno.ting :a b]:ank space·. 
READ 6 
6 FgRMAT (g§H~:rTHISPIS111AJ:ITRIAtaPR9'01ill112//) 
The fo•llowing .:ts .a progrrun. to determine if t.riangle.S' uith. the length~ or Sides 
:Stated ar,e rlgl:ft triangles.- 'T:Qe: prog:r:run: allows fo:t:" arr er:tor' of .1. in the 
length of the sides .• 
!F (ABSF (A* it+ B * B- C *C) - .1) 20, 5, S 
5· IF (ABSF (B;·* B + C * C ... f1, * A) - . • 1) 20,z 10,; 1'0 
,0 IF (ABSF (C it 0 + A if A - B * B) - .·1) 20, 15, 15 
15 PRINT 8 
GS 'Te 1' 
20 PRINT 9 
Ge TQ. 1 
6 1i'9RMAT (.3Ft0~ 5) 
7 FQRMAT (1X, 3F10. 5) 
8 FQill~~T (29HaTHISQISPNQlQAaR1GHT~TRIANGLE//) 
9 FeRMAT, (25HFITHISe~ISaAaRIGH'I.'~l'RIANGIE//) 
END 
DATA 
3. 4., 5. 
4. 3. 5. 
5. 3 . , 4. 
5.1 3 •. 1 3.9 
5 .. 1 .3.03 .4.1 
8.9 4_.25 ,.4 
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This prograni ~nstructs. the computer t_o first print the heading 'rRight Triangles" 
and go down three ,'lines. Read the length ,of the. sides A, B, C. Print the 
lengths ~n the. result sheet·. Test :to see i _f th~ absolute value of 11.2+ i 2- c2 
rsubstracted from .1, :is: less than,, equ~l to 11 or greatel:l than one<.1 If the value: 
is less than o, print JtThis· is a ti"ight triangle,"' move the she~t up twa lines 
and return to statement one. If the result is greater than or equal to 0,_ 
test to see if B2+ c2.,.. i.,2. is less than • 1 ar c2,, A2- ;s'2 is less th~ .. 1. If 
the result ot the operatiorrs ·are le'st:t ·than zero,. proceed a:s before! lf the 
. 
reault cannot be found to be il.ess than ·zero after trying all th~ poss~bilities 1 
print "This is not a right triangle, 11 move the paper up two lin~s, and proceed 
to statement one. When ~11 value~ bav:e been tested it is the .end of the 
program. 
The .output of the p_:receding progra,m would a-ppear as: 
.·RIGHT l'iUANGLES 
3.0G000 4.QOOOO 5.,00000 
THIS IS A RIGHT 'TRIANGLE 
• '•4. 00000 . . 3. 00000 •. -5~'00000 
~IS IS A RIGHT TRIANGLE 
5~00000 3.00000 4.00000 
THIS IS A RIGHT TRIANGLE 
. 5. 1 0000 3. 1 GQOO · 3 • 90000 
. :-' 'THIS IS NeT A RIGHT TRIANGLE 
5. 1.0000 ' 3 •. 03000 4. 1 0000 
THIS IS A RIGHT TRIANGLE 
8~90000 4.25000 1.40000 
rHIS IS NeT A RIGHT TRIANGLE 
20 
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